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sume and the two atteched appeals pertaining to the Geinses 

  

and Davie 2 believe 1 heave come to the end of those pertaining to the abstracts or to 

which my attention was dixected by reviewing the abstracts. There may be one or two 

Me. Barvett has not checked but until she retums I will net know. 

+ regret it was not possible to provide this information in a more systematic and 

structured mammer and that I was interrupted ss often while working on it. I hope that 

    

tanta. Tt should be searched for those said to be 

missing. There weelly is no point in the Department's parsisting in ite falee pretense 

that there is lt a single set, in part because its om pitideation expleins why there 

are duplicates and the sony provided to uc was xeromed from the earbon copys 

The stamped date on the FEI's letter to me, responded to under today's date, did 

not come out in copying, Tt is Mey 30. Wheat thet lekber really saya is that the FRE 

eleimed to have Gischoged aa previously proconsed an admittedly withheld pages. 
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